Privacy Notce- Tudor Lodge Surgery
We understand how important it is to keep your personal informaton safe and secure and we
take this very seriously. We have taken steps to make sure your personal informaton is looked
afer in the best possible way and we review this regularly.
Please read this privacy notce (‘Privacy Notce’) carefully, as it contains important informaton
about how we use the personal and healthcare informaton we collect on your behalf.
1. WHY WE ARE PROVIDING THIS PRIVACY NOTICE
We are required to provide you with this Privacy Notce by Law. It explains how we use the personal and healthcare informaton we collect, store and hold about you. The Law says:
A. We must let you know why we collect personal and healthcare informaton about
you;
B. We must let you know how we use any personal and/or healthcare informaton we
hold on you;
C. We need to inform you in respect of what we do with it;
D. We need to tell you about who we share it with or pass it on to and why; and
E. We need to let you know how long we can keep it for.
If you are unclear about how we process or use your personal and healthcare informaton, or
you have any questons about this Privacy Notce or any other issue regarding your personal
and healthcare informaton, then please contact our Data Protecton Ofcer.
2. THE DATA PROTECTION OFFICER
The Data Protecton Ofcer for the Surgery is Kelly-Anne Gast. You can contact her if:
A. You have any questons about how your informaton is being held;
B. If you require access to your informaton or if you wish to make a change to your informaton;
C. If you wish to make a complaint about anything to do with the personal and healthcare informaton we hold about you;
D. Or any other query relatng to this Policy and your rights as a patent.
Kelly can be contacted here:
kelly@almc.co.uk
3. ABOUT US
We, at Tudor Lodge Surgery (‘the Surgery’) situated at 3 Nithsdale Road, Weston super Mare,
BS23 4JP, are a Data Controller of your informaton. This means we are responsible for collecting, storing and handling your personal and healthcare informaton when you register with us
as a patent.

There may be tmes where we also process your informaton. That means we use it for a partcular purpose and, therefore, on those occasions we may also be Data Processors. The purposes
for which we use your informaton are set out in this Privacy Notce.
4. CORONOVIRUS PANDEMIC-DATA PROTECTION
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and your informaton
The ICO (Informaton Commissioners Ofce) recognises the unprecedented challenges the
NHS and other health professionals are facing during the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
The ICO also recognise that 'Public bodies may require additonal collecton and sharing of personal data to protect against serious threats to public health.'
The Government have also taken acton in respect of this and on 20 th March 2020 the Secretary
of State for Health and Social Care issued a Notce under Regulaton 3(4) of The Health Service
(Control of Patent Informaton) Regulatons 2002 requiring organisatons such as GP Practces
to use your informaton to help GP Practces and other healthcare organisatons to respond to
and deal with the COVID-19 pandemic.
In order to look afer your healthcare needs during this difcult tme, we may urgently need to
share your personal informaton, including medical records, with clinical and non-clinical staf
who belong to organisatons that are permited to use your informaton and need to use it to
help deal with the Covid-19 pandemic. This could (amongst other measures) consist of either
treatng you or a member of your family and enable us and other healthcare organisatons to
monitor the disease, assess risk and manage the spread of the disease.
Please be assured that we will only share informaton and health data that is necessary to meet
yours and public healthcare needs.
The Secretary of State for Health and Social Care has also stated that these measures are temporary and will expire on 30th September 2020 unless a further extension is required. Any further extension will be will be provided in writng and we will communicate the same to you.
Please also note that the data protecton and electronic communicaton laws do not stop us
from sending public health messages to you, either by phone, text or email as these messages
are not direct marketng.
It may also be necessary, where the latest technology allows us to do so, to use your informaton and health data to facilitate digital consultatons and diagnoses and we will always do this
with your security in mind.
If you are concerned about how your informaton is being used, please contact our DPO using
the contact details provided in this Privacy Notce.

5. INFORMATION WE COLLECT FROM YOU
The informaton we collect from you will include:
A. Your contact details (such as your name and email address, including place of work
and work contact details);
B. Details and contact numbers of your next of kin;
C. Your age range, gender, ethnicity;
D. Details in relaton to your medical history;
E. The reason for your visit to the Surgery;
F. Medical notes and details of diagnosis and consultatons with our GPs and other
health professionals within the Surgery involved in your direct healthcare.
G. Correspondence
6. INFORMATION ABOUT YOU FROM OTHERS
We also collect personal informaton about you when it is sent to us from the following:
A. a hospital, a consultant or any other medical or healthcare professional, or any other
person involved with your general healthcare.
B. Avon & Somerset Police Firearms department
C. Court Orders
D. Immigraton maters
E. Solicitors
F. Fire Brigade
G. Social Services
H. Educaton
7. YOUR SUMMARY CARE RECORD
Your summary care record is an electronic record of your healthcare history (and other relevant
personal informaton) held on a natonal healthcare records database provided and facilitated
by NHS England. This record may be shared with other healthcare professionals and additons
to this record may also be made by relevant healthcare professionals and organisatons involved in your direct healthcare. You have the choice of what informaton you would like to
share and with whom.
 Authorised healthcare staf can only view your SCR with your permission.
 The informaton shared will solely be used for the beneft of your care.
 Your optons are outlined below;
a) Express consent for medicaton, allergies and adverse reactons only. You wish to share
informaton about medicaton, allergies and adverse reactons only.
b) Express consent for medicaton, allergies, adverse reactons and additonal informaton. You wish to share informaton about medicaton, allergies and adverse reactons
and further medical informaton that includes: Your signifcant illnesses and health problems, operatons and vaccinatons you have had in the past, how you would like to be
treated (such as where you would prefer to receive care), what support you might need
and who should be contacted for more informaton about you.

c) Express dissent for Summary Care Record (opt out). Select this opton, if you DO NOT
want any informaton shared with other healthcare professionals involved in your care.
Please note that it is not compulsory for you to complete a consent form. If you choose not to
complete a consent form, a Summary Care Record containing informaton about your medicaton, allergies and adverse reactons and additonal further medical informaton will be created
for you as described in point b) above.
You may have the right to demand that this record is not shared with anyone who is not involved in the provision of your direct healthcare. If you wish to enquire further as to your rights
in respect of not sharing informaton on this record then please contact our Data Protecton Offcer.
To fnd out more about the wider use of confdental personal informaton and to register your
choice to opt out if you do not want your data to be used in this way, please visit:
htps://nhs.uk/your-nhs-data-maters
Please note: if you do choose to opt out, you can stll consent to your data being used for specifc purposes. However, if you are happy with this use of informaton you do not need to do
anything. You may however change your choice at any tme.
8. WHO YOU MAY EXPECT US TO PROVIDE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION TO, AND WHY
We may pass your personal informaton on to the following people or organisatons, because
these organisatons may require your informaton to assist them in the provision of your direct
healthcare needs. It, therefore, may be important for them to be able to access your informaton in order to ensure they may properly deliver their services to you:
A. Hospital professionals (such as doctors, consultants, nurses, etc);
B. Other GPs/Doctors;
C. Pharmacists;
D. Nurses and other healthcare professionals;
E. Dentsts;
F. Any other person that is involved in providing services related to your general healthcare, including mental health professionals.
G. Police
H. Driving Vehicle Licensing Authority (DVLA)
I. Solicitors
J. Court Orders
K. Immigraton
L. Fire Brigade
M. Social Services
N. Educaton
O. Systems we use to store your informaton, process it, and communicate to you i.e.
SMS Text, Video messaging and ways to share your patent informaton where appropriate i.e. in the event of an emergency and only if we have the correct lawful basis and ap-

propriate authority to do this. (Also covered in this Privacy Notce see secton) We are
the data controllers of your informaton.
9. OTHER PEOPLE WHO WE PROVIDE YOUR INFORMATION TO:
A. Commissioners;
B. Clinical Commissioning Groups;
C. Local authorites;
D. Community health services;
E. Complying with the law e.g. Police, Solicitors, Insurance Companies;
F. Consent you have given, to view or receive your record, or part of your record.
G. Extended Access - We provide extended access services to our patents which means
you can access medical services outside of our normal working hours. In order to
provide you with this service, we have formal arrangements in place with the Clinical
Commissioning group and with other practces whereby certain key “hub” practce ofer
this service on our behalf for you as a patent to access outside of our opening hours.
This means, those key “hub” practce will have to have access to your medical record to
be able to ofer you the service. Please note to ensure that those practces comply with
the law and to protect the use of your informaton, we have very robust data sharing
agreements and other clear arrangements in place to ensure your data is always protected and used for those purposes only.
H. Data Extracton by the Clinical Commissioning Group (Please see above for PHM
Data) - the clinical commissioning group at tmes extracts medical informaton about
you, but the informaton we pass to them via our computer systems cannot identfy you
to them. This informaton only refers to you by way of a code, that only your practce
can identfy (it is pseudo-anonymised). This therefore protects you from anyone who
may have access to this informaton at the clinical commissioning group from EVER
identfying you as a result of seeing the medical informaton and we will never give them
the informaton that would enable them to do this.
I. Severnside Intergrated Urgent Care Service-incorporates NHS111, this is a new computer booking system that replaces the Out of hours service for GP Practces this service
ensures that you receive the right level of care for your conditon.
J. CQC- Care Quality Commission –Regulate and inspect health and social care services across
the UK.
K. Social Prescribing-Social Prescribing involves working with patents to improve their health,
wellbeing and social welfare by connectng them to their communites. Your GP practce can
refer you to a 'link worker', so you can fnd your own personalised health solutons based
around what is strong in your life and not just what is wrong.
If you sufer with social, emotonal or have practcal needs you can be helped to fnd solutons
which improve your health and wellbeing, ofen using services provided by the voluntary sector
or by people in our own community.

10. Other NHS and non NHS organisatons who we share your data with and why?
Sometmes the practce shares informaton with other organisatons that do not directly treat
you, for example, Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCG). Normally, it will not be possible to
identfy you from this informaton. This informaton is used to plan and improve services. The
informaton collected includes data such as the area patents live, age, gender, ethnicity, language preference, country of birth and religion. The CCG also collects informaton about whether patents have long term conditons such as diabetes; blood pressure, cholesterol levels and
medicaton. However, this informaton is anonymous and does not include anything writen as
notes by the GP and cannot be linked to you. (Please note this is not an exhaustve list and will
change from practce to practce the main systems are included in the list below.)
Local Data Sharing Agreements:1.
Sirona Community nurses and other health care professionals are able to access
GP informaton about people on their caseloads who have recently been discharged
from hospital, or who are housebound, or who require longer term rehabilitaton from
the GP record. This informaton can be read by the healthcare professional to improve
the patents care, but they are not able to amend the GP medical record;
*You can fnd more informaton available on their website www.sirona-cic.org.uk and
view their Privacy Notce directly using this link www.sirona-cic.org.uk/policies/
2.
Connectng Care* enables a range of health care organisatons, including local
NHS hospital, the Ambulance Service and the Out of Hours service provided by Brisdoc.
This informaton can be read by the healthcare professional to improve the patents
care, but they are not able to amend the GP medical record;
*You can fnd more informaton available on their website using this link
You can view their Privacy Notce here: www.connectngcarebnssg.co.uk/
htps://www.connectngcarebnssg.co.uk/what-this-means-for-me/what-if-i-don-t-wantmy-informaton-shared/
3.
One Care – this agreement allows patents from the surgery to be seen and
treated by GPs from other surgeries in the evening and at weekend. The agreement allows a GP in other localites to access the GP record securely and allows informaton
about the consultaton to be writen into the record.
*You can fnd more informaton available on their website onecare.org.uk You can
view their Privacy Notce using this link
onecare.org.uk/privacy-policy/
4.
St Peter’s Hospice – this agreement enables hospice staf to read the records of
patents in their care. This informaton can be read by the healthcare professional to improve the patents care, but they are not able to amend the GP medical record
*You can fnd more informaton available on their website
www.stpetershospice.org.uk/

and view their Privacy Notce directly using this link
www.stpetershospice.org.uk/about/privacy-policy/
5.
The practce also shares anonymised data with a number of research bodies to
enable clinical research to be undertaken, but no personally identfable data is shared.
6.
AccuRX-AccuRx is a Britsh sofware company that has developed a messaging
service for doctor surgeries to communicate with patents via SMS and Video messaging
*You can fnd more informaton available on their website www.accurx.com/
view their Privacy Notce directly using this link www.accurx.com/privacy-policy
7.
EMIS-EMIS Health, formerly known as Egton Medical Informaton Systems, supplies electronic patent record systems and sofware used in primary care, acute care
and community pharmacy in the United Kingdom.
*You can fnd more informaton available on their website www.emishealth.com/
view their Privacy Notce directly using this link www.emishealth.com/legal/
8.
econsult-eConsult Health is a collecton of digital triage solutons for Primary and
Emergency Care eConsult enables NHS based GP practces to ofer online consultatons
to their patents. This allows patents to submit their symptoms or requests to their own
GP electronically, and ofers around the clock NHS self-help informaton, signpostng to
services, and a symptom checker.
*You can fnd more informaton available on their website econsult.net/
view their Privacy Notce directly using this link econsult.net/privacy-policies/
9.
Ask my GP- askmyGP is an online consultaton and workfow system that helps
GPs manage patent caseload through operatonal change and digital triage. Making it
easier for patents to talk to their own doctor and help GPs to prioritse and deliver care
through message, phone and video.
*You can fnd more informaton available on their website askmygp.uk/
askmygp.uk/privacy-policy-gdpr/
10.
Patent Access-Patent Access connects you to local health services when you
need them most. Book GP appointments, order repeat prescriptons and discover local
health services for you or your family via your mobile or home computer
*You can fnd more informaton available on their website www.patentaccess.com/
htps://support.patentaccess.com/privacy-policy
11.
MJOG-MJog is the leading automated SMS, Email and Voice patent messaging
service which delivers quick and efcient communicatons between health care providers and their patents across the NHS and private healthcare
*You can fnd more informaton available on their website www.mjog.com/
www.mjog.com/privacy-policy/

12. Getubeter app getUBeter - About us We provide NHS Organisatons with new ways to
support people with common MSK conditons via end to end digital injury support and conditon management. getUBeter - Privacy Policy
*If you require any further informaton on any of the above, please do not hesitate to ask the
Data Protecton Ofcer Kelly@almc.co.uk
Please note: if you give another person or organisaton consent to access your record we will
need to contact you to verify your consent before we release that record. It is important that
you are clear and understand how much and what aspects of your record you give consent to
be disclosed.
11. ANONYMISED INFORMATION
Sometmes we may provide informaton about you in an anonymised form. If we do so, then
none of the informaton we provide to any other party will identfy you as an individual and
cannot be traced back to you.
12. YOUR RIGHTS AS A PATIENT
The Law gives you certain rights to your personal and healthcare informaton that we hold, as
set out below:
A. Access and Subject Access Requests
You have the right to see what informaton we hold about you and to request a copy of
this informaton.
If you would like a copy of the informaton we hold about you please contact:
We will provide this informaton free of charge however, we may in some limited and
exceptonal circumstances have to make an administratve charge for any extra copies if
the informaton requested is excessive, complex or repettve. We have one month to
reply to you and give you the informaton that you require. We would ask, therefore,
that any requests you make are in writng and it is made clear to us what and how much
informaton you require.
B. Online Access
You may ask us if you wish to have online access to your medical record. However, there
will be certain protocols that we have to follow in order to give you online access, including writen consent and producton of documents that prove your identty.
Please note that when we give you online access, the responsibility is yours to make
sure that you keep your informaton safe and secure if you do not wish any third party
to gain access.
www.nhs.uk/using-the-nhs/nhs-services/the-nhs-app/privacy/
C. Correcton
We want to make sure that your personal informaton is accurate and up to date. You
may ask us to correct any informaton you think is inaccurate. It is very important that
you make sure you tell us if your contact details including your mobile phone number
has changed.
D. Removal

You have the right to ask for your informaton to be removed however, if we require this
informaton to assist us in providing you with appropriate medical services and diagnosis
for your healthcare, then removal may not be possible.
E. Objecton
We cannot share your informaton with anyone else for a purpose that is not directly related to your health, e.g. medical research, educatonal purposes, etc. We would ask you
for your consent in order to do this however, you have the right to request that your
personal and healthcare informaton is not shared by the Surgery in this way. Please
note the anonymised Informaton secton in this Privacy Notce.
F. Transfer
You have the right to request that your personal and/or healthcare informaton is transferred, in an electronic form (or other form), to another organisaton, but we will require your clear consent to be able to do this.
G. FOIA Freedom of Informaton Requests – The Freedom of Informaton Act 2000
(FOIA) gives you as a patent a general right to certain informaton held on behalf of
public authorites. You can request any non-personal informaton that the GP practce
holds that doesn’t fall under an exempton within Data Protecton Law. You can fnd out
more informaton here- The Informaton Commissioner’s Ofce has guidance on making
FOI requests including request to public bodies: htps://ico.org.uk/for-thepublic/ofcial-informaton/
.
13. THIRD PARTIES MENTIONED ON YOUR MEDICAL RECORD
Sometmes we record informaton about third partes mentoned by you to us during any consultaton. We are under an obligaton to make sure we also protect that third party’s rights as
an individual and to ensure that references to them which may breach their rights to confdentality, are removed before we send any informaton to any other party including yourself. Third
partes can include: spouses, partners, and other family members.
14. HOW WE USE THE INFORMATION ABOUT YOU
We use your personal and healthcare informaton in the following ways:
A. when we need to speak to, or contact other doctors, consultants, nurses or any other
medical/healthcare professional or organisaton during the course of your diagnosis or
treatment or on going healthcare;
B. when we are required by Law to hand over your informaton to any other organisaton, such as the police, by court order, solicitors, or immigraton enforcement.
Please note: We will never pass on your personal informaton to anyone else who does not
need it, or has no right to it, unless you give us clear consent to do so.
15. HOW THE NHS USE YOUR INFORMATION-Natonal Data Opt-Out
The Practce is one of many organisatons working in the health and care system to improve
care for patents and the public.
Whenever you use a health or care service, such as atending Accident & Emergency or using
Community Care services, important informaton about you is collected in a patent record for

that service. Collectng this informaton helps to ensure you get the best possible care and
treatment.
The informaton collected about you when you use these services can also be used and
provided to other organisatons for purposes beyond your individual care, for instance to help
with:



•
improving the quality and standards of care provided
•
research into the development of new treatments
•
preventng illness and diseases
monitoring safety
•
planning services
This may only take place when there is a clear legal basis to use this informaton. All these uses
help to provide beter health and care for you, your family and future generatons. Confdental
patent informaton about your health and care is only used like this where allowed by law.
Most of the tme, anonymised data is used for research and planning so that you cannot be
identfed in which case your confdental patent informaton isn’t needed.
You have a choice about whether you want your confdental patent informaton to be used in
this way. If you are happy with this use of informaton you do not need to do anything. If you do
choose to opt out your confdental patent informaton will stll be used to support your individual care.
To fnd out more or to register your choice to opt out, please visit www.nhs.uk/your-nhs-datamaters. On this web page you will:
 See what is meant by confdental patent informaton
 Find examples of when confdental patent informaton is used for individual care and examples of when it is used for purposes beyond individual care
 Find out more about the benefts of sharing data
 Understand more about who uses the data
 Find out how your data is protected
 Be able to access the system to view, set or change your opt-out setng
 Find the contact telephone number if you want to know any more or to set/change your optout by phone
 See the situatons where the opt-out will not apply
You can also fnd out more about how patent informaton is used at:
www.hra.nhs.uk/informaton-about-patents/ (which covers health and care research); and
understandingpatentdata.org.uk/what-you-need-know (which covers how and why patent informaton is used, the safeguards and how decisions are made)
You can change your mind about your choice at any tme.

Data being used or shared for purposes beyond individual care does not include your data being shared with insurance companies or used for marketng purposes and data would only be
used in this way with your specifc agreement.
Health and care organisatons have untl 2020 to put systems and processes in place so they can
be compliant with the natonal data opt-out and apply your choice to any confdental patent
informaton they use or share for purposes beyond your individual care. **Practce is currently
compliant with the natonal data opt-out policy.
16. LEGAL JUSTIFICATION FOR COLLECTING AND USING YOUR INFORMATION
The Law says we need a legal basis to handle your personal and healthcare informaton.
CONTRACT: We have a contract with NHS England to deliver healthcare services to you.
This contract provides that we are under a legal obligaton to ensure that we deliver
medical and healthcare services to the public.
CONSENT: Sometmes we also rely on the fact that you give us consent to use your personal and healthcare informaton so that we can take care of your healthcare needs.
Please note that you have the right to withdraw consent at any tme if you no longer
wish to receive services from us.
NECESSARY CARE: Providing you with the appropriate healthcare, where necessary. The
Law refers to this as ‘protectng your vital interests’ where you may be in a positon not
to be able to consent.
LAW: Sometmes the Law obliges us to provide your informaton to an organisaton.
17. SPECIAL CATEGORIES
The Law states that personal informaton about your health falls into a special category of informaton because it is very sensitve. Reasons that may enttle us to use and process your informaton may be as follows:
PUBLIC INTEREST: Where we may need to handle your personal informaton when it is
considered to be in the public interest. For example, when there is an outbreak of a specifc disease and we need to contact you for treatment, or we need to pass your informaton to relevant organisatons to ensure you receive advice and/or treatment;
CONSENT: When you have given us consent;
VITAL INTEREST: If you are incapable of giving consent, and we have to use your informaton to protect your vital interests (e.g. if you have had an accident and you need emergency treatment);
DEFENDING A CLAIM: If we need your informaton to defend a legal claim against us by
you, or by another party;
PROVIDING YOU WITH MEDICAL CARE: Where we need your informaton to provide
you with medical and healthcare services
18. HOW LONG WE KEEP YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION
We carefully consider any personal informaton that we store about you, and we will not keep
your informaton for longer than is necessary for the purposes as set out in this Privacy Notce.

19. UNDER 16s
Up untl the age of 16 your parents will be able to access your medical informaton. This means
they can discuss your care with staf at the Practce and may request to see copies of your medical informaton, unless you request us to withhold this informaton from them.
If you do not want your parents to have access to your medical informaton please speak to a
member of the Practce team. (Please see atached Privacy Notce for 13-16 year olds)
20. IF ENGLISH IS NOT YOUR FIRST LANGUAGE
If English is not your frst language you can request a translaton of this Privacy Notce. Please
contact our Data Protecton Ofcer.
21. COMPLAINTS
If you have a concern about the way we handle your personal data or you have a complaint
about what we are doing, with your data or how we have used or handled your personal and/or
healthcare informaton, then please contact our Data Protecton Ofcer.
You also have a right to raise any concern or complaint with the UK informaton regulator:
Informaton Commissioner’s Ofce (ICO): ico.org.uk/
22. OUR WEBSITE
The only website this Privacy Notce applies to is the Surgery’s website. If you use a link to any
other website from the Surgery’s website then you will need to read their respectve privacy
notce. We take no responsibility (legal or otherwise) for the content of other websites.
23. COOKIES
The Surgery’s website uses cookies. For more informaton on which cookies we use and how we
use them, please contact our Data Protecton Ofcer.
24. SECURITY
We take the security of your informaton very seriously and we do everything we can to ensure
that your informaton is always protected and secure. We regularly update our processes and
systems and we also ensure that our staf are properly trained. We also carry out assessments
and audits of the informaton that we hold about you and make sure that if we provide any other services, we carry out proper assessments and security reviews.
25. TEXT MESSAGING AND CONTACTING YOU
Because we are obliged to protect any confdental informaton we hold about you and we take
this very seriously, it is imperatve that you let us know immediately if you change any of your
contact details.
We may contact you using SMS textng to your mobile phone in the event that we need to notfy you about appointments and other services that we provide to you involving your direct care,
therefore you must ensure that we have your up to date details. This is to ensure we are sure
we are actually contactng you and not another person.

26. WHERE TO FIND OUR PRIVACY NOTICE
You may fnd a copy of this Privacy Notce in the Surgery’s recepton, on our website, or a copy
may be provided on request.
27. DATA STORAGE
NHS Digital sub-contract Amazon Web Services (AWS) to store your patent data. We have been
informed that the data will remain in the UK at all tmes and will be fully encrypted both in
transit and at rest. We have further been advised that AWS ofers the very highest levels of security and support. The Practce do not have any infuence over how the data is stored as this is
decided centrally by NHS Digital.
28. CHANGES TO OUR PRIVACY NOTICE
We regularly review and update our Privacy Notce. This Privacy Notce was last updated on
28/12/2020

